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1.

1.1

2.

The purpose of this report is to seek Comr
sale receipt generated at Gartcosh Industrial

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL
REPORT

CAPITAL RECEIPT −
GARTCOSH INDUSTRIAL PARK

approval to the transfer of a land
to Fusion Assets.

BACKGROUND

2.1 Members may recall that Fusion Assets Is one of the Council's arms length
organisations. The company is currently progressing proposals to purchase a site
and develop a speculative industrial scheme at Gartcosh to assist in kick starting the
regeneration of the site and ensure that further land sales and developments take
place. I

2.2 The purchase by Fusion Assets of the plot at f3artcosh Industrial Park will represent a
significant capital investment by the company and equates to just under 25% of its
current cash reserves. I

3. PROPOSALS

3.1 There is a historical legal agreement entered into by North Lanarkshire Council and
Scottish Enterprise in 1999, which made provision for the proceeds from any receipt
of the sale of land were to be split between i the Council and Scottish Enterprise to
reflect each parties share of the invetment costs in the site to date.

3.2 To date there has only been one sale of land at Gartcosh to facilitate development of
the Scottish Crime Campus, and this receipt $vas received 5 years ago. In the case
of the site that Fusion Assets are considering purchasing, an analysis has taken
place and the sum that the Council will receive in this case is £200,408.

3.3 An approach has been made by Fusion 4¼ssets asking the Council to consider
transferring back its capital receipt from thus site to Fusion Assets to allow the
company to reinvest the money in further regeneration activities.

4. CORPORATE CONSIDERATIONS

4.1 The potential income from this transaction d
Receipts programme, in the Council's incorr
Customer Services have confirmed their SUI
this could stimulate additional capital recei]
benefit from.

es not form part of the current Capital
e projections. Therefore, Finance and
port for the proposal on the basis that
ts in the future that the Council may



5.

5.1

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that in the event that
Scottish Enterprise, that the council's share
Fusion Assets to support for further regenerat

Lj' −Ul
KENNETH WILSON
HEAD OF ENVIRONMENT & ESTATES

Members seeking further information on the conte
Anne Robb, Section Manager on 01236 632667.

sion Assets purchase the site from
the final transfer price is then paid to
1 activities.

of this report are asked to contact Mary


